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CAPTURE THE MOMENT.
Like a fine wine ready to pour, these are the
moments to savor; these are the memories
you’ll cherish. Come create your moments.

Step aboard Bacchus and enter a world of romance,
adventure, celebration and relaxation. Named for the
God of Wine, Bacchus embraces her guests in sumptuous
surroundings where every whim is catered to by attentive
and professional crew.
Built by Trinity Yachts, Bacchus was extensively refit

CELEBRATE, RELAX,
AND ENJOY LIFE’S SIMPLE
PLEASURES WITH A LUXURY
CHARTER ABOARD MOTOR
YACHT BACCHUS.

in 2016, the swim platform was extended by 4 ft and

A tribute to the God of Wine, Bacchus is
designed for the ultimate charter vacation.
Beautifully refit and luxuriously appointed,
this 146-foot yacht is fully equipped to inspire
the vacation of a lifetime.

under the water, while an array of exercise equipment will

collapsible stairs were fabricated with sturdy stainless
handrails, leading into the water and maximizing the fun
allowing for easy entry and retreat from the ocean.
Featuring a rich and luxurious interior by Ari Loar of
Ari Loar Interiors, Bacchus sleeps up to 12 guests in five
staterooms and is equipped with the latest in audio/visual
and entertainment systems. An impressive complement of
watertoys and fishing gear caters to adventure above and
keep the workout routine on track.
With classic styling and naval architecture by Trinity’s
in-house team, the semi-displacement Bacchus is built on
a proven hull platform that provides superior safety and
performance. At-anchor, zero-speed stabilizers minimize
roll and ensure comfort, while underway stabilizers
promise a pleasant cruising experience as you enjoy the
waters of the eastern seaboard, the Bahamas, or Caribbean.

Bacchus, God of Wine: The Roman god of

Each dining experience aboard Bacchus is exceptional. Formal dinners are held in the main dining area,

wine and revelry, Bacchus carries the symbol

Spacious, elegant and complemented by African cherrywood detailing, the main salon

at a large table highlighted by custom padded leather wall panels. Guests can select from custom wine

of twirling vines and grape leaves. Designer

offers luxurious seating to enjoy entertainment by the self-playing Pramberger baby grand

list books detailing the yacht’s extensive onboard wine collection while the professional chef prepares

Ari Loar created a plush, tactile interior décor

piano in the foyer. Forward, a formal dining table for ten is set to impress diners who

that invites indulgence and echoes the spirit

multi-course gourmet dinners guaranteed to delight each palate and satisfy every dietary preference.

gather to enjoy the chef’s exquisite creations and exceptional wine pairing suggestions.

of celebration.

BACCHUS WELCOMES WITH NOTES OF SOPHISTICATION AND HINTS OF CLASSIC ELEGANCE.

DISCOVER HIDDEN
ANCHORAGES, SLIDE INTO
TURQUOISE WATERS, EXPLORE
CHARMING SEAFRONT
VILLAGES, DIVE AMONG
COLORFUL REEFS, OR SIMPLY
RELAX ABOARD BACCHUS
WITH THOSE YOU LOVE.
There is no greater fun on
a yacht charter than taking
advantage of the beautiful
water that surrounds you on
all sides. Slip and slide from
the sun deck into the sea on
the 39-foot inflatable slide or
set out to explore with the
stand-up paddleboards, kayaks
and waverunners. Bacchus
provides a full complement of
water toys including waterskis,
kneeboards, wakeboards,
inflatables, SeaBobs, snorkeling
gear and fishing equipment.
With all this plus rendezvous
diving as another option, there
is no excuse to not enjoy life
above and under the water.

EMBRACE YOUR SURROUNDINGS.
Designed to facilitate the enjoyment of life’s finer things,
Bacchus is purpose-built for fun and adventure. Whether
cruising the eastern seaboard, lounging on white sand beaches
in the Bahamas, or mingling amidst the colorful culture of the
Caribbean islands, Bacchus is fully equipped to enjoy every
aspect of her beautiful surroundings.

TO LIFE, WINE, AND SONG.
The essence of the God of Wine comes to life in the skylounge,
where a stunning bar, games table and intimate seating areas
invite conversation, laughter and entertainment.

Guests and oenophiles alike will appreciate the skylounge aboard Bacchus. Featuring a custom 150-bottle
wine display case and a corner bar with backlit onyx top, the skylounge is a preferred gathering spot,
where guests may reminisce over an evening cocktail or after-dinner digestif. The bar and wine case
display the carefully curated wine and liquor selections while a state-of-the-art entertainment system
provides movies and music.

WINE, DINE, BACCHUS STYLE.
A large circular dining table invites al fresco dining on the bridge deck aft. From
sunny breakfasts and breezy luncheons to romantic, moonlit gourmet dinners, the
bridge deck provides the perfect setting to enjoy the chef’s delicious creations,
the yacht’s stellar wine offerings, and the beautiful scenery.

REFINED, ELEGANT, FUN.
An eight-person spa pool with built-in settees offers panoramic
views from the spacious sundeck, while teak chaise lounge
chairs provide sunbathing and relaxation comfort. The deck’s
forward section features a full bar and dayhead while the aft
section transforms to a spacious entertainment area where
guests can dance under the stars to steel drum beats.

main-deck master.
The spacious master stateroom is
situated on the main deck and takes
advantage of the full beam with
large windows and a spacious hisand-hers bath.

FROM THE MAIN-DECK MASTER TO FOUR STATEROOMS ON THE LOWER LEVEL, BACCHUS OFFERS FIVE OPULENT ENSUITES.
Outfitted in fresh white and fawn-colored linens with sumptuous throw blankets, the accommodations aboard Bacchus feature the
yacht’s newly updated entertainment system offering thousands of movies and shows on demand. The master is located on the main
deck, while on the lower deck four additional staterooms are comprised of two kings, one queen, and one twin with Pullman berths.

CHASING THE SUN.
With plenty of water toys and activities to maximize each day, Bacchus promises
the ultimate charter experience. Your professional crew will facilitate every
activity and may even surprise you with theme night celebrations or a beautiful
sunset beach picnic. After the sun has set, curl up in a luxurious throw blanket
with a good book and a glass of fine wine and let the world slip away.

PLANNED TO PERFECTION.
Your charter itinerary aboard Bacchus will be carefully outlined
to your preference by your expert charter broker, while your
captain will work with you to arrange the final details. Upon
arrival, we invite you to relax, enjoy, and leave the details to
your professional crew who pride themselves on exceeding
expectations and delivering exceptional service. As the God of
Wine would invite revelers to dance, Bacchus invites guests to
let the celebration of life, love and family begin.

Specifications

• Guests: 12 | Cabins: 5 | Crew: 9
• 3 King, 1 Queen, 1 Twin w Pullmans
• Year: 2005–2015–2016 | Refit: Annually
• Builder: Trinity
• LOA: 146' | Draft: 6'9" | Beam: 28'
• Engines: 2 x 2250hp Caterpillar 3512B
• Speed: 14–18 knots
• Stabilizers: Quantum Zero Speed™ (at anchor)
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Entertainment & toys

• 34' Davis towed tender w day head, fishing, dive door
• 18' Nautica tender with 150 hp outboard
• 2 x 3-person 1049CC 3 Cylinder 4-stroke Yamaha VX
Deluxe Waverunners
• 2 x 2-person kayaks (inflatable)
• 2 x stand-up paddle boards (inflatable)
• 2 x SeaBobs
• Water skis (slalom, adults and children)
• Snorkel gear (adults and children)
• Wakeboards, kneeboards, towable/inflatable toys,
high-speed 4-person Banana
• Full array of fishing equipment (trolling, 30s and 50s)
• Giant water slide from sun deck (30' high, 39' long)
• Exercise Equipment: free weights, yoga mats and
instruction DVDs, resistance bands, pull-up bar
• SCUBA: Rendezvous diving
• Sun deck Jacuzzi with oversized sun chairs,
day head and full bar
• BBQ beach gear with canopy, chairs, table etc.
• Beach toys (sand castle, bats, cricket, soccer ball,
rugby ball, football, frisbee, etc.)
• Wii and XBOX 360 with assortment of games
• Board games
• Beach bonfire where permitted
• Air conditioned aft deck

Audio Visual

• DSS satellite TV - USA/Bahamas/Caribbean
• V-SAT constant internet via WiFi throughout
• Computer, printer, scanner, SatPhone, SatFax, Cell Phone
• Kaleidescape MovieServer (iPad controls throughout)
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BACCHUS…CELEBRATE LIFE.
They say the connoisseur does not drink wine, but tastes its secrets.
Bacchus invites her guests to become connoisseurs of life: to
imbibe revelry, to capture the essence of celebration and to be
truly present in those magical moments. Come dine with us; come
celebrate with us. Aboard Bacchus, your ultimate charter awaits.
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